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medical supply logistics + StockBox™ 
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medical supply logistics + StockBox™ 

PATIENT FLOOR STORAGE
Southwest Solutions Group eliminates
inefficiencies in patient room and patient floor
storage by building up customized and
adaptable systems that allow for easy supply
storage, access and transfer.

We know people come first, and patient care is
always the priority. We know supplies are
necessary—for both hospital and patient
survival.

And we know how to store, move and manage
those supplies so that patient care is never
interrupted and service is never compromisedinterrupted, and service is never compromised.

PHARMACY STORAGE
SUPPLY TRANSFEROur supply management process accounts for

pharmacy supply storage, as well. We offer
modular systems that house bulk, unit dose, IV,
robot-ready and outpatient pharmaceutical
supplies.

To facilitate a seamless supply transfer, we use
carts that are designed for and fit the same
bins as the storage units in patient rooms and
on patient floors—so that supply swaps andon patient floors so that supply swaps and
restocks are quickly carried out in a single trip.

StockBox™ automates inventory management; eliminates manual counting and stock-outs; right-sizes inventory levels; 
reduces waste from product expiration; improves space utilization; and decreases overhead costs.



Specialty Storage Healthcare Furniture Modular CaseworkSpec a y S o age ea ca e u u e

Headwalls Signage & Wayfinding Office Furniture

complete product packages for healthcare facilities
Patient rooms
Administrative offices

turnkey solutions

Administrative offices
Laboratories
Supply storage
Lobbies and reception
From start to finish—and entrance to receiving—Southwest Solutions
Group provides construction-integrated and movable storage andGroup provides construction integrated and movable storage and
supply solutions for healthcare facilities. We also offer furniture and
specialized products for hospitals and their patients.



Business | Healthcare | Material Handling | Information  Management | Military | Public Safety | 

Government  | Museums | Schools | Athletic |  Law/Legal  | Library

Toll Free | 800.803.1083  Web | www.southwestsolutions.com 


